City of SACRAMENTO
Department of Human Resources

Effective 03/13/2024

Human Resources Director
Shelley Banks Robinson

Office of the Director (4)
Program Specialist – Cynthia Sprunger
Administrative Analyst – Armanda Herrera
Administrative Assistant – Nancy Nguyen

Benefit Services (12)
Samantha Hardy
Human Resources Manager

Support/Finance
Accountant Auditor – Sandy Neras
Administrative Analyst – Karen Gilhun
Senior Staff Asst – Chanel Treviso

Benefits
Sr Personnel Analyst – Kayotitia Knox
Personnel Analyst – Kevin Campbell
Personnel Tech – Elizabeth Ash
Personnel Tech – Marsha Polkison
Personnel Tech – Natalie White
Personnel Tech – Raymond Consorri
Personnel Tech – VACANT
Personnel Tech – VACANT

Diversity & Equity (3) (2401)
Aimée Zenziele Barnes
Diversity & Equity Manager

Support
Administrative Analyst – Carissa Wild
Administrative Analyst – Robert Bell

Employment, Class, & Development (17)
Ebony Heaven
Human Resources Manager

Employment and Classification
Sr Personnel Analyst – Jennifer Wilkinson
Sr Personnel Analyst – Kimberly Guinn
Personnel Analyst – Abby Sousa
Personnel Analyst – Andrea Allen
Personnel Analyst – Dan Wilson
Personnel Analyst – Jessica Selcer
Personnel Analyst – Michelle Gall
Personnel Tech – Brenda Armase
Personnel Tech – Shelly Joaquin
Personnel Tech – Lj Jones
Personnel Tech – Monica Corace
Personnel Tech – Natalie Thao
Personnel Tech – Victoria Robinson
Senior Staff Asst – Mykon Coleman

Organizational Development
Program Specialist – standby Newman
Administrative Analyst – Eliza Blackman

Labor, Leaves, and Civil Rights (EEO & ADA) (15 + 1 NBP)
Aaron Donato
Human Resources Manager

Labor Relations
Labor Relations Officer – Amber Foster
Labor Relations Officer – Chae Young
Labor Relations Officer – Christian Snyder
Labor Relations Officer – Leslie Wroczal
Labor Relations Officer – Sean Arnold
Labor Relations Officer (NBP) – Lisa Huchan
Labor Relations Analyst – Kimberly Rhodas
Administrative Technician – Jennifer Ladd

Equal Employment
EEO Manager – Rudy Chavez
EEO Specialist – Britany Phillips
Admin & EEO Investigator – Patrick Hansen
Admin & EEO Investigator – Rudy Garcia

Leaves & ADA
Program Specialist – VACANT
Administrative Analyst – Heidi Stark
Administrative Analyst – Kajal Sharma

Safety
Safety Officer – Richard Brunsmund
Safety Specialist – Arnette Evans
Safety Specialist – Brandon Bushing
Safety Specialist – Nic Vassallo
Safety Specialist – Ritu Singh
Safety Specialist – Shaina Huron
Safety Specialist – Stephanie Mendenhall
Safety Specialist – VACANT

Workers’ Compensation (6504)
Natalie Dempsey
Workers’ Compensation Manager

Workers’ Compensation (Misc)
Administrative Analyst – Dayl Adriaender
Personnel Technician – Emily Varnes
Staff Assistant – Danielle Felipe
Staff Assistant – VACANT

Employees (6502)
Administrative Analyst – Renna Nelson
Administrative Analyst – VACANT
Personnel Technician – Tiffany Sax

Environmental Health & Safety
Sharon Kumar
Environmental Health & Safety Manager

Risk Management (32)
Patrick Flaherty
Risk Manager

Risk Management Admin (6502)
Administrative Analyst – Renna Nelson
Administrative Analyst – VACANT
Personnel Technician – Tiffany Sax

Workers’ Compensation (6504)
Natalie Dempsey
Workers’ Compensation Manager

Support
Administrative Analyst – Daisy Adriaender
Personnel Technician – Emily Varnes
Staff Assistant – Danielle Felipe
Staff Assistant – VACANT

Workers’ Compensation (Safety)
WC Supervisor – Denise Wagers
WC Claims Rep – Debbie Houston
WC Claims Rep – Debbie Solano
WC Claims Rep (NBP) – Linda Adriaender
WC Claims Rep – VACANT
WC Claims Asst II – Jennie Sanches

83 Budgeted Full-Time Employees/2 NBP
78 Filled Positions, 7 Vacancies